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Meet the Envoy - a compact, 
budget-friendly bingo console 
that’s perfect for smaller venues.

Tiny footprint.
Big statement.

Compact
Design

Budget-
Friendly

Simple
Operation

Advanced
Electronics

Superior
Technology

Capitol
Reliability
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Less really is more.
The idea behind the Envoy is simple:
It’s an affordable, compact, and easy to use 
bingo console designed for smaller venues 
such as senior centers & retirement homes.

Less really is more.
It’s an affordable, compact, and easy to use 
bingo console designed for smaller venues 
such as senior centers & retirement homes.

The Envoy’s software is preloaded with sample 
schedule, game, and pattern definitions, so 
you’re ready to play right out of the box.

Plug and Play

We know that smaller venues can be on tight budgets, and 
every penny counts. The Envoy was designed with just the 
essential features you need without breaking the bank.

Budget-Friendly

Tight on space? No problem. The Envoy can fit in just 
about any venue. And with a cabinet that’s only 23"
in depth, it can fit through practically any doorway.

Compact & Portable
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BALL STOP
MECHANISM

FORMICA LAMINATE
WITH WOOD CORE

OPTIONAL HIGH-RES
ANALOG CAMERA

BLOWER
CONTROL SWITCH

INSULATED BALL 
CHAMBER WITH

LED LIGHTING

CLEAR CURVED
VIEWING WINDOW

ANTI-STATIC
BALL MAT

HEAVY DUTY
 LOCKING CASTERS

Small ideas can
have a big impact.

10" TOUCHSCREEN
TABLET

ADJUSTABLE LOCKING
TABLET STAND

COLOR-CODED
BALL TRAY

SPILL-PROOF
BALL TRAY SWITCHES

BLACK POWDER COATED
CABINET DESIGN
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Calling a game has 
never been easier.

Single Control Switch
A single, easily accessible switch 
controls the power to the blower
motor & integrated LED lighting.

The ball tray features an innovative 
design with color-coded number 
rows to match the bingo balls.

Color-Coded Ball Tray

Navigate the Envoy’s user-friendly 
software with ease on the 10.1" 
anti-glare LED touchscreen display.

Touchscreen Interface

With the Envoy, everything is 
designed to work just the way you 
expect it to. It’s easy to use, even if 
you’ve never called a game before. 
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Powerful,
cutting-edge,
sophisticated,
easy to use 
technology.

Solid-State Drive
Unlike PC-based consoles with a 
traditional hard drive, the Envoy 

uses a SSD, resulting in a reliable, 
faster, and more powerful system.

An optional report printer can be 
used by operators to wirelessly 

print detailed gaming schedules, 
payout reports, balls calls, etc.

Wireless Printing Built-In Timer
The Envoy’s built-in adjustable ball 
timer counts down the number of 
seconds between each call so the 
game pace can remain consistent.

The Envoy’s preinstalled software 
was designed to run exclusively on 
the provided tablet using a custom 

Windows 10 operating system.

Windows 10

OPERATING SYSTEM
Windows 10 Pro 64

PROCESSOR
Intel® Atom™ x5 Processor

MEMORY
4 GB RAM

INTERNAL STORAGE
64 GB Solid State Drive

DISPLAY
10.1" WXGA anti-glare WLED with 

capacitive multi-touch (1280 x800)
GRAPHICS

Intel® HD Graphics
WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY

Intel® Dual Band Wireless 802.11ac
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The game screen displays all important game 
information, including the game pattern(s),
the last ball called, and a flashboard display.

Game Name

Game Number

Total # of Calls

Prize Amount

Schedule Name

Date/ Time

Pattern Name

Last Ball Called

Winning Pattern(s)

Ball Call Timer

Flashboard Display

Operator Controls
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Let’s play
some bingo.

Get a game started instantly 
with Quick Play mode. Choose 
your pattern, enter a prize, and 
press play. Quick Play works 
even during an active schedule.

Quick Play
Select Game Pattern:

Enter Game Prize:

6 Pack Hardway

$150

Keep your sessions organized 
with the Envoy’s easy-to-use 
Schedule editing software.
Set up each game’s pattern 
and prize, and you’re all set.

Set a Schedule

When it’s time to step up your 
game, hit the Wild button to call 
multiple balls at the same time. 
Wild balls are great for Coverall 
games & other complex patterns.

Go Wild Even
Call all even balls

Odd
Call all odd balls

Even/Odd Ball
Call all even/odd numbers 
based on the last digit of
the last ball called

Day
Call the ball that matches
the current day of the month

Please select a schedule to play:

Early Bird Schedule

Main Schedule

Night Owl Schedule

Trailing #
Call all balls with the same
last digit as the last called ball

Leading #
Call all balls with the same
first digit as the last called ball

Double Reverse
Call the ball with the reversed 
digits of the last ball called

All in B/I/N/G/O
Call all balls in the letter 
column of the last ball called
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Choose from hundreds of factory installed game patterns,
or get creative with your own custom pattern designs.

Please select option(s):lease select option(s):

RotateRotate

Shift HorizontalShift Horizontal

Shift VerticalShift Vertical

HardwayHardway Reporting made easy.
The Envoy automatically keeps track of all played 

schedules, games, and ball calls. Save reports on a
USB flash drive or print them wirelessly (if available).

View.
Export.

Print.
Please enter new pattern name:lease enter new pattern name:

Triple Standard Ways

Please select the combination type:lease select the combination type:

Double QuadrupleQuadrupleTriple

Are you SURE you want to deletere you SURE you want to delete
the Pattern Six Pack Corner?the Pattern Six Pack Corner?



Choose from hundreds of factory installed game patterns,
or get creative with your own custom pattern designs.

Reporting made easy.
The Envoy automatically keeps track of all played 

schedules, games, and ball calls. Save reports on a
USB flash drive or print them wirelessly (if available).

View.
Export.

Print.



Yeah, the Envoy was designed for occasional 
gaming at smaller venues. But that doesn’t 
mean it can’t deliver the essential features
you need to step up your game.

The popularity of electronic bingo on the rise.
When you’re ready to add this experience to 
your venue, the Envoy will be ready, too.

Take your venue 
to the next level.

Make your Envoy shine.
The Envoy is equipped with our latest 
Data Router III, so it’s capable of driving 
all of our analog flashboards, just like 
those fancy, more expensive consoles.
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“We have a bingo!”

Enhance your Envoy bingo console with 
optional accessories & software upgrades 
like electronic winner verification.

Make sure you’ve got the right call, every time.
Arrow’s optional verification software allows
you to electronically validate all winning cards.



“We have a bingo!”

Enhance your Envoy bingo console with 
optional accessories & software upgrades 
like electronic winner verification.

Selected Series:
UniMax 1-9,096
UniMax 9,097-18,192
UniMax 60,001-69,036
UniMax 70,001-79,036
UniMax 80,001-89,036
UniMax 90,001-99,036

Please enter card number:

8566

Make sure you’ve got the right call, every time.
Arrow’s optional verification software allows
you to electronically validate all winning cards.

M O N I T O R
N O T  I N C L U D E D



Put your game
on the big screen.

As each ball is called, a live 
ball image from the optional 
camera can be displayed on 

an external TV or monitor.

Live Ball Camera

M O N I T O R
N O T  I N C L U D E D

The caller screen can be displayed 
on an external TV or monitor using 

a standard HDMI connection.

HDMI Output

O P T I O N A L
C A M E R A
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The provided operator’s manual 
will guide you through installation, 
operation, and troubleshooting.

Operator’s Manual

Capitol Reliability.

Have questions about your Envoy? 
Give us a call on our toll-free service 
and support line: 800.277.6214

Technical Assistance

The Envoy was designed with an 
emphasis on reliability to ensure 
minimal maintenance for operators.

Low Maintenance
To ensure your Envoy continues 
to perform to your satisfaction, 
we offer a variety of service plans.

Service Contracts
User-friendly.
Compact.
Affordable.

The Envoy was designed, engineered, and built utilizing 
the latest technology and manufacturing processes.

What else could
you ask for?
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For the optimal anti-static operation, it is strongly recommended that only the 
included set of Tru-Max™ bingo balls be used with the Envoy bingo console.

Can I use any type of bingo balls?

The Envoy is equipped with the latest state-of-the art
technology to support most existing analog flashboards.

Does the Envoy work with all Flashboards?

No. The Envoy is fully capable of operating as a stand-alone console.
Is a flashboard required to operate the Envoy?

No. The Envoy was designed as a cost-effective solution for smaller venues.
Operators can connect their own TV or monitor using an HDMI connection.

Does the Envoy come with a TV or monitor?

No. The Envoy was designed strictly for 75-number bingo.
Can I play 90-number bingo with the Envoy?

With the optional verification software, the Envoy will verify most standard paper.
Does the Envoy Verify all bingo paper?

53"
WIDTH

115-120VAC
15A or better

POWER
SOURCE

UL Approved
Components

SAFETY
RATINGS

33"
HEIGHT

23"
DEPTH

200 lbs
WEIGHT

Sheet Metal
Formica 
Laminate
PETG Clear 
Plastic

MATERIALS

FAQ
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